ADOBE SYSTEMS INCORPORATED – EDI PROFILE

COMPANY INFORMATION
Adobe Systems Incorporated
345 Park Avenue San Jose, CA 95110-2704
USA
Main Telephone Number: 408 536-2800
EDI Production Support: edihelp@adobe.com

COMMUNICATIONS
Adobe uses GE Information Services (GEIS) Value Added Network (VAN) with separate mailboxes for reporting and purchase orders. A separate mailbox is also used for all test files. Adobe also offers AS2/EDIINT as a communication solution.

PRODUCTION MAILBOXES

Reporting Files
ISA/UNB Qualifier: 01
ISA/UNB ID: 102096559
GS ID: 102096559

Purchase Orders
ISA/UNB Qualifier: 16
ISA/UNB ID: 102096559PROD
GS ID: 102096559PROD

TEST MAILBOXES

Reporting Files
ISA/UNB Qualifier: ZZ
ISA/UNB ID: 102096559TEST
GS ID: 102096559TEST

Purchase Orders
ISA/UNB Qualifier: 16
ISA/UNB ID: 102096559TEST
GS ID: 102096559TEST

STANDARDS
Adobe adheres to CompTIA standards, and supports ANSI X.12 standard version 4010 and EDIFACT standard version D.97A. Adobe will accept either EDIFACT or ANSI X.12 standards from its trading partners, regardless of geographic location.

TRANSACTION SET DELIMITERS

Segment Terminator: ASCII Hex '0D' (Non-printable character)
Element Separator: ASCII Hex '2A' ('*')
Sub Element Separator: ASCII Hex '3E' ('>')